
Fits openings 73cm - 82cm
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If any parts are missing do not attempt to use your Ultimate Safety Gate.
Please call after sales support to obtain replacements.
Only use parts supplied by the manufacturer with your Ultimate Safety Gate.
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           WARNING
WARNING -  To prevent serious injury or death, securely install gate or enclosure and use 

according to manufacturer’s instructions.
WARNING - Never leave child unattended when using this product. 
WARNING - Incorrect installation can be dangerous. 
WARNING - Do not use the safety barrier if any components are damaged or missing. 
WARNING - The safety barrier must not be fitted across windows. 
WARNING - Never use with a child able to climb over or dislodge/open the gate or enclosure. 
WARNING - Danger to older children if climbing over the product. 
WARNING -  Never install this product on glass doors. Install this product against reliable doors 

or walls.
WARNING -  If the safety barrier is used at the top of the stairs, it should not be positioned 

below the top level.
WARNING -  If the safety barrier is used at the bottom of the stairs, it should be positioned at 

the front of the lowest tread possible.

WARNING -  Do not put any goods which can be grabbed by children or pets near this product 
to prevent injury.

WARNING -  Before using this product, carefully inspect for any loose parts and whether any 
parts needs to be tightened.

WARNING - Make sure the product to be installed is horizontal and flat on the floor. 
WARNING -  This product is intended for use with children from 6 to 24 months or small to 

medium pets.
WARNING - Regularly check that the safety barrier is properly installed and secure. 
WARNING - Any additional or replacement parts should be obtained from after sales support 
WARNING -  Barrier must be fitted between rigid surfaces such as plaster board, timber or 

hardwall.
WARNING - Always check that the safety barrier is correctly closed. 
WARNING - Use only with the locking / latching mechanism securely engaged. 
WARNING - This safety barrier is for domestic use only. 
WARNING - This safety barrier has an automatic closing system.
WARNING - Never use without wall cups.
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1. Measure the space to be enclosed, you may need to use extensions. Extensions are 
available through www.permachildsafety.com. 
Note: Only use one extension on each side of gate

Installation

Important: Gate must be installed in a structurally sound opening. Ensure mounting surface 
(wall, door frame, stair posts, ect.) is strong, rigid and has an even surface.
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3.  Screw adjuster bolts and screws together then place into mounting holes in each 
corner of gate. Note: DO NOT EXTEND ADJUSTER BOLT FURTHER THAN 62mm.

MAX: 62mm
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Cleaning Instructions

Use a soft damp cloth simply wipe gate, dry after cleaning. 
Do not use chemical or abrasive cleaners.

Operation

To Open Gate 
1.  Using one hand place thumb on the button and grip gate with fingers.
2.  Slide button with thumb, then open gate in either direction, when released gate will swing 

closed automatically.  
Always ensure gate is properly closed.

NOTE: IF GATE IS OPEN AND EXCESSIVE PRESSURE IS APPLIED, (SUCH AS 
STANDING OR SWING ON GATE) STRUCTURAL DAMAGE MAY OCCUR.

Locked

Unlocked
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Warranty Certificate

Congratulations! You have made an excellent choice of this quality product. Our commitment to quality also 
includes our service. Should you, contrary to expectations, experience defects due to manufacturing faults, 
we will provide you with a warranty against defects as follows:

Warranty
The product is guaranteed to be free from defects in workmanship and parts for a period of 12 months from 
the date of purchase. Defects that occur within this warranty period, under normal use and care, will be 
repaired, replaced or refunded at our discretion. The benefits conferred by this warranty are in addition to all 
rights and remedies in respect of the product that the consumer has under the Competition and Consumer 
Act 2010 and similar state and territory laws.

Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are 
entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and for compensation for any other reasonably 
foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to 
be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure.

Proof of Purchase
This warranty is valid for the original purchase and is not transferable. Please keep your purchase docket, 
tax invoice or receipt as the best proof of purchase, and as proof of date on which the purchase was made.

Extent of Warranty
This warranty is limited to defects in workmanship or parts. All defective products or parts will be repaired 
or replaced. This warranty does not cover consumable items.

Normal Wear and Tear
This warranty does not cover normal wear and tear to the products or parts.

Exclusions
This warranty does not cover:
•  Any defects callused by an accident, misuse, abuse, improper installation or operation, lack of reasonable 

care, unauthorised modification, loss of parts, tampering or attempted repair by a person not authorised 
by the distributor.

•  Any product that has not been installed, operated or maintained in accordance with the manufacturer’s 
operating instructions provided with the product.

• Any product that has been used for purposes other than domestic use.

To Make a Claim
If a defect in the goods appears within 12 months, you are entitled to claim a warranty, please contact or 
send all warranty claims to:
PERMA Products
info@childsafetyhelp.com
1300 467 068
When making a return, please ensure the product is properly packaged so as to ensure that no damage 
occurs to the product during transit.
Please provide the original or a copy of the proof of purchase. Also please make sure you have included an 
explanation of the problem.


